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CHAP'l'F~H I 
THE INTRODUCTION 
Throughout its history, the Evangelical Church has always 
concerned for the underpriveleged and unreached. Through a compre-
hensive survey of the needs 
that this was a logical 
underpriveleged of the mountains of 
mountains of' 
do 
1 it was de-
service. 
since been 
lected. The Evangelical Church accepted that area to further its Mis-
sionary enterprises. 
This paper was written with three objectives in view. 
writer desired a better understanding of the work which 
First, 
part 
of the missionary outreach of denomination. Secondly, the 
to become a p.art • In to under-hopes some 
stand the which rise to the present situation, it is 
necessary to understand the history of the work. "lithout know-
ledge, the feels he cannot be qualified to meet present day 
problems in this work and these people. Thirdly1 to avail-
able to all intf=rested persons a history of the Red Bird f'lission w·ork 
in one volume. Some definite conclusions have been in 
the writers mind from the research of thesis. 
comprehensive history of the missionary work in the Kentucky 
mountains of the former Evangelical, and later the r::vangelical United 
J. J. 
work. 
Church, ever been written. This 
the denomination. 
on to eternal reward. 
has 
of 
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outstand-
work, Rev. 
be-
workers are to help reconstruct a history of this early 
the work is not recorded. Substantial evidence can 
through contacts with lived in who 
were a<:}ti ve ly 
information can be 
this endeavor. The source of much other 
through past issues of the Nissionary 
periodicals the church. Hev. A. E. a history of this 
work was able to write it only the period of the super-
of Rev. J. J.. DEMall. 'this work has never been published 
or completed and is only in the rou.gh at the 
some 
• 
at Kentuckj~. 
In some instances there were 
of this history. In 
01' 
reports concerning 
found in the Mis· 
periodical the were usE~d because the 
accounts were 
more authent:i.e. 
could be 
of 
were other 
the 
were filled in with what 
..,""'"'"'-'' .. "·"' and 
of time when lit-
of the work. 
was avail-
-4-
OF 
b..istoey, are 
Stills: The place where illegal liquor was made and distributed. 
established the 
Extension Sehcol: A. school that tias from Beverly, 
another station. But whose course of action was controlled from the 
central headquarters BeverlY. 
1r1. s. vi. s.: s Society of Service. official women's 
the 
Annual Conferenoe: This was used to 
u.rches a leadership in the 
Church 
Brethern Church. 
a group of orJ~ar11~ 
United 
bounderies. 
Kentuc![ Conference: This conference was composed o£ all the Evan• 
gelical United Brethern Churches in the state of Kentucky. 
f·1ETHOD 
Documenta:z Sources: Various documentary sources were used to gather 
this historical information. Material gathered from the ~fission head• 
quarters was incorporated into this study. A substantial number of 
_,_ 
\,Jorld Evangel, and 
directly applicable to work.l 
was with 
the of viewing that has a result 
this endeavor. \iere made to of the outstations also 
to the agricultural station at to ur1deratand tiork. 
Lett~rs: personal correspondence was done with missionaries and 
on the field who be able to 
to this study. A of these are fowid the 
tucky Evangelical United Church were used 
the section on the establishing of the Kentucky Conference. 
General Board i'1iissions: The General 
------ -- - __ ..;.___ 
of of the Evan-
gelical United Brethern Church was able to supply the writer with sev-
in Kentucky. A one on the 
of the new hospital was of much value. 
the 
the 
one 
two contains 
introduced to the study • 
on 
Rev. J. J. 
with work under 
Rev. A. Lehman u ................. ,.. through 
depression of the 1930's World war II 
Chapter four the work discussed as 1 t was led by Rev. 
John w. the present ~moex•lnteJ~aE~nt of' the l'Li..ssion. Also 
organization of in Chapter the 
Chapter study. 
-6-
J. J .. 
a vi tal pa:rt in life 
and minis~ of the E~angelical Church. Jacob Albright, the found-
people of Pennsylvania. The earl;r years of the erlata.nce of the 
church were in themselves a miaaiona~J venture. As the church 
outreach. u ... ~~ .... "" ..... mission fields were considered impertant. Very 
the more backward areas of our nation until the church was over one 
hundred 
became a topic conversation among certain members of the United 
Evangelical Church.1 It stemmed from a group of women in southern 
Indiana who were Meli.De~ra of the Women 1 s Hissionary SocietY". They 
pray that the gospel in some way. They con• 
tinued on this basis until the entire Women's I~saionar.y Society 
lP.H.EllerJ Hiato~ of the Eva!ielical MiaaionsJ p.l24J 1894 
there was a split~ iii te 'EVangelic& Churdi. Tile two groups were 
known as the 1!~vangelical Church and the Evangelical Ast~ooia• 
tion. 1922 these differences ~~re overcome there wat~ a mer-
ger of two into the Church. The very be• 
ginning work Bird Mission was started under the United 
Evangelical group. Shortl;r after the merger took place. 
of to see as a 
a proposal of 
c .. c. 
Hountains.5 This 
for a number reasons .. 
reason was each the had 
lB. H. Neibel; 
l.fissionar.t;.lrloz•ld; F'ebruary 1 1923 J p.52 
2Ibid.; P• 53 
ffisto:z 2! Evangelical Ch~J p.l5l 
4I~:t~.!.~ p.l5o 
5B. H. NeibelJ ~~~ p.52 
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by other groups, or at least were accessible to other missionary en-
terprises. This area in Kentucky had never been touched by missionary 
endeavor. 
The terrain, in this rather remote northern corner of Bell 
County, Kentucky, was characterized by steep mountains covered With 
timber. The valleys were very narrow~ often no wider than the stream 
running through them, with room enough for a very humble home and 
garden spot here and there. Occasionally the valley widened sufficient-
ly to allow for an acre or two of level ground for farming purposes.No-
where could one find any material improvements, such as bridges or r~ds. 
The whole area was very much as nature made it. Travel was either on 
foot or on the back of an animal across trails that were oftentimes dif• 
ficult even the animal.l 
The people of this area were not immigrants but pure blooded ~ 
ericans from pa.st generations. These southern mountaineers were very 
patriotic. They showed great loyalty to their country. Their life was 
a simple one. They were satisfied if they had enough to eat, to keep 
warm and a place to sleep. Although these people had been denied many 
things in the past, the generation at the time the mission was estab-
lished awakened to the needs that confronted their children and wanted 
them to have opportunities for advancements that were never afforded 
them.2 
lrbid. 1 p.52 
2Ibid. J p.!)2 
In December of 19201 the of }ftssions, realizing some of 
the opportunities and obstacles that confronted 
such an endeavor as this, sent and B. H. Neibel to visit 
the field.l They were guided to Beverlf, Kentucky by correspondence 
with Mr. !'lillard Knuckles. time the 
Knuckles grocery store that was also the Post • 
Except today .. 
Office. Uncle 
as he respectfullY called by all folk of the community, owned 
the and was the Post Master. about nineteen rdiles 
from Pineville 1 County Seat. and Dl"'• 
mule back 
The brothers,and other leading citizens of the 
community, were that United chu.rch es-
tablish a mission this area. order help decide favor 
this location,. the Knuckles brothers offered to twenty-two 
acres of along the Red Bird Creek the establi.shi:ng of a mis• 
sion station. Bishop and Secretary Ueibel were 
pressed, both the location and the need and attitude of the people. 
Hence, it was decided that this was the ideal location for missionary 
work. 
Immediate plans were made to proceed with work at this place. 
'I'he plans were approved by the entire board of missions and the lead-
lrb1~; p.53 
2apreng; .Q2,t £!hJ p.5l 
)~bid.; P• 151,152 
2 
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ing officials of the church. 
the buildings 
securing workers. The consisted of Bishop 1 Dr. Nei ... 
bel and • Snyder.l 
In April of 1921, Dr. to 
completed erection of a 
and a the twenty-two acres 
land that was one-half acres were level suit-
rest was mountainous 
could in 
to secure the erection of build-
ings. 
sawing.5 He •. , .. u. "'""' the 
ll:>as helping to raise 
to 
responsibility quali-
new field. As the call of the 
out, so came to 
to give missionary 
lB. H. NeibelJ Op. ~~ p.l.$2 
2B. H. .QE.:. .ill:,J p.53 
3spreng1 22:, ~~p.l.$3 
hB.H .. NeibelJ .9E.!. .£!hJ p.$3 
Srbid.J p.53 
this 
United states. These young ladies were i''Jias Emelir..e Welsh of Amboy, 
Illinois and 
sent to the Red Bird l!ission in July of 1921 to begin teaching and 
to organize Sundal Sohools.1 The church was fortunate to get a man 
of vision in Rev. J. J. Dewall for the leade.r of the Missionary 
work in Kentucky. At this time he was the pastor of the United Ev. 
angelleal Church in Ler>fars, Iowa and had just completed the erection 
of a church there. P.ev. and Mrs. Dewall were an ideal choice for 
this work because of their ability to adapt themaelves to the pio-
neer work. The De~Ya.ll's went to the field in the latter part of 
August of 1921. One of their first tasks was to complete the multi-
purpose building- to be used as a school and church, which had been 
arranged for by Secretary 1-leibel. 2 
THE EVANGELISTIC MISSION 
The work of a Superintendent of such a mission field was not 
an easy one. A transition had to be made from living in a fine mod-
ern parsonage to living in pioneer fashion without modern conven-
iences. Also 1 man,;r ways of the :mountain people were new to the work-
ers and they had to become acquainted with these. 
The work of Evangelism on the mission field did not only con-
sist in the task of preaching the gospel to needy souls, but along 
with this Rev. De\iall had to supervise the building projects, and at 
the same time be ready to call on the people in times of need. How ... 
libid.J p.53 
2Ibid., p.5,; 
were 
• 
fruit 
the in 
to 
an one 
to 
of his it. 
this was unsafe and la.w·less-
ness prevailed. Officers arrestsJ witnesses feared 
to testify. looked hopeless. 
I was determined to deal 1d th moonshine business directly, 
preach:tng of the gospel 
f,;';h1:.eo,ua:ne~3s. 1,'/hen I discovered that the number 
and i-10:l"Si3l:!::lel''S 
outlaws, I 
lB. H. OJi!• ill!.J p.53 
2spengs 2!!. Cit.J p.l63 
of 
I asked but sent word 
I 
be 
what the coi!ImUli ty-
th~·t 
Knuckles brothers was a !~ot&ry Public 
at 
proclamation 
stills within 
was the emancipa. tion 
a result of this meeting1 all 
...... , ........... u were reported. The 
leaders ~~re arrested, tried and served sentences in the peniten-
tiary. The church services increased 
Industry grow. The worst 
._._.....,;,., p. 158-161 
2rbi1J p.l58 
attendance and interest. 
to 
gone.l 
tive areas in 
• 
had 
1922., Dr • 
• 
was one o£ 
locality. 
the on 
were obtained. 
people 
bad four other 
were Branch 
p. 1.58-161 
2B. H. NeibelJ 01!• Cit.; P• .53 
-l7w. 
of a 
but 
. must be 
Rev. 
One all but half' men a 
of five miles were engaged in the moonshine business in one way 
or of them \'1ere ovm cu::rto:r.1ers. 
Drunkeness prevailed everywhere. and occasional~ even the 
girls ifere regularly. 
is by nature quick tempered, is doubly quick 
violent a reeult o:f -w-eekly 
brations on Saturday's and Sunday's, bad feelings were gendered., 
ch~llenges L~ividt~ls • 
men, and even of sixteen or seventeen 
W'henever 
~-"' ... ~"~"'"" evenings; and frequently all Sunday, drunk• 
en ride ur> and dom1 creek sh• 
outing and shooting. People fled their in the night 
from flying • liere and 
in one instance the dishe! and !L'Ilp w-;ere shot off the table -while 
was supper. 
in one 
reported the results changed were these: 
Our Stm.day nmf 130. our 
annual rally 1 lh8 were present. The mens Bible class on that 
day had an attendance of forty-five, an 
ance of around thirty. Our church services are attended bjt an 
one people 1 quiet devout v1or-
shipers. At Jack's Creek station we have a wonderful Sunday 
School of forty-five. Our now have 223 pupils under 
their instruction in the day schools• l~ch of these schools is 
opened with a scripture reading and prayer every mDrning. 
addition~ scripture verses and Bible lessons are taught during 
the day.;~ 
the end 
the 
1B. H .. Neibel; .9.£:. £!hi p.54 
2Ibid.J p.,54 
,;Ibid. J p.55 
by the 
.,,.,.n.A''"'"''""• A number of buildings consisting of a ohtU"'oh, par-
struction. There was The 
to be 
all in and 
l 
1922 ttere on the field in 
tory matron and 
school 
sota,were -~wu.w~·~" to the church the 
school Beverzy.2 Rev. for ~ore administra-
• J • s. They were <:ii.!J!.JV,J, .... 
to church there.) 
church school was built 
2, 192.3.4 
lrbia.; P• 55 
2
sprengJ 2J:.t .£!!:,:.J P• 163 
3Ibid•J P• 163 
4Ibid.; P• 163 
this time a combination 
aoquisitio.n of help, more emphasis could 
evangelistic e.t'forts. In. of 1924 a 
was held the 
this 
school.l be-
came • They 
to of 
for Christ. 
church and 1'mre 
2 
• 
of of 
one men the 
and was reco~~ended by the 
tion to to preach. 
of 
and he de• 
the Lord to revive 
school• of in one 
• 
Our meetings were held ·the afternoon during 
the last period of the school session. Tt is hold 
afternoon travel nigl;l.t is • 
one the afternoon meetings I planned to preach a sermon 
lJ. J. DeltlallJ 8 A Glorious Rerlval," J£vangelieal Missionarz: World; P• 83 .• - -
2cruarlotte ArmoldJ "Pioneers of Righteousness," Evangelical!!!:. 
sionaq ~lorldJ p. 5.3 
JJ. J. DeWallJ 2E.!, ,£!hJ p. 8.3 
which I had used in other Evangelistic services with good effect. 
But from the time the first song was being sung it was evident 
to me that my sermon was as inappropriate as the proverbial f~ 
in the ointment. The longer the devotional part of the service 
continued, the more distressed I became because of the sermon. 
And to increase my embarrassment I could not think of a single 
appropriate text of scripture or any other sermon. The spirit-
ual time of the meeting wa.s high. The singing wa.s fervent and 
the prayers were touching pleas with God for the unsaved. ~~:hen 
it was time for the sermon I knew I would not preach that day. 
I could not preach. The Holy Spirit has often given me a ser-
mon to preachJ that day he took the only message I had from me. 
Instead of preaching, I asked the young people who had been 
saved to tell the story of their salvation. Five young men and 
women gave their testimonies. They told the stories in such a 
way that the whole audience was moved to tears. No sermon ever 
moved a congregation more deepl;r. At the close of the fifth 
testimony, I asked all those who wanted to be saved as these 
who had testified had been saved, to come forward. Nineteen 
souls, ranging in age from a dozen to over fifty years, with 
tears streaming down their faces came to an altar for prayer. 
It was a hallowed never•to·be-forgotten occ!sion. No sermon 
could have done what those testimonies did. 
In numerous instances the young people and children were instrumen-
tal in bringing adults to Christ, as has been shown in the account of 
this revival. It was difficult to win people by a direct appeal. 
Hence, more time was spent with the children and young people. Many 
fathers and mothers of the mountains were saved through the prayers 
of their children.2 
In the fall of 1923 a good revival was held at Jack's Creek 
with the result that twenty-one persons were converted to Christ and 
added to the church. The large majority of these conversions were 
permanent• It was through these results that Rev• Deedrick felt led 
lJ. J. De~iallJ 11Red Bird Revival E:choesJ" Evan1elical Missiona:z 
WorldJ p. 126 
2earoline :H. OchseJ "Suffer the Little Children to Come Unto I'1e,n 
nEvangelical ~ona:z WorldJ P• 131 
to begin a and worship services a school house 
miles beyond Jaok1s Creek station 
little farther away.l 
another one 
Beech F'ork, one of the flourishing stations 
Bowen's Creek,. a 
the work, 
He reported there were six adjacent which should preach-
ers and 
determined to locate a 
erly. it was in the that decided 
to e~rtablish a mission, a 
presented promisir~ co-operation 
thirty three citizens was 
support. in 
which 
in a Christian atmosphere. They to 
to fifty acres of school 
Upon approval to open 
1924, Rev. J. s. Deedrick was stationed there and Rev. 
Porterfield, Ohio Conference 1 were 
mueh on the part of the at 
and Rev. and r1rs. Deedriok1 the official dedication of the work 
was held on September 6 11 1924. The program for two days 
~1rs. J. s. Deedrickt "Religious \'fork on Jack• s Creek," Evayel-
!.2.!! Missionarz t<IorldJ P• 136 
2p .. H.Ellerj .QE.:. .Qlli.J p.l28 
the the dedication ~nlS 
Roberts as the 
first the 
work marks a new beginning County. 
heart and every good wish is with you in this food work. 
come this up. 
whole 
tiM 
1 address, on of 
our 
lieibel in 
Secretary 
united with. the church were baptized. 
one had 
a very successful been 
at fcrk proved to only 
the 
to ehurch. 
lB. H. f~eibel; lffJedication in OtU' Kentucky I"iountain ·""'""''~"""-"'"ll" 
angelical Miesiona:z -~1/orldJ !!J 399•h00 
Ev-
-
2rb1d.; p.4oo 
3:tbia.; p.4oo 
il.mong those welcomed i.nto the church membership were several heads 
of families and a. few former "moonshiners.til 
-23-
Another Ydssion station was opened a.t Straight Creek Sept-
ember of 1925 with the organization of a Sunday School. In the follow• 
ing Janu.ary a church was organi~ed with eleven charter members. Straight 
Creek is located about halfway between Red Bird and the mining camp of 
Heyburn.2 
One of the important reasons wh,y it was possible to establish 
churches in these communities was because the missionaries carried on 
a program of persona~ home visitation. To make these calls required a 
long1 hard days jow":*ney from earl)r in the morning to late at night on 
Mule back. The missionaries discovered in their visitation program that 
in many instances the way had already prepared for the presentation 
of the gospel by some of the family m1o already was a Christian. 
F'or when one person a home had been saved he would do all he could 
to see that the rest the family was won to Christ.3 
In summarising the evangelistic efforts of the founding years of 
the Kentucky Mission, several significant observations were noted as re-
ported by Superintendent Rev. J. J. Dewall. 
ln Good !Jews l•'rom our 11:i.ssion in Kentu~k;.y 1 " !_:~:li!.nlel;;;af.: !RJ.ssio!!!Z 
'i:lforld1 11 IIIJ 87 
2Elaine Goben; ltEohoes From Straight Camp1 11 Evar:~el:l.oa.l }fission• 
!!l WorldJ VJ 17 
)Elizabeth RabausohJ uA Visiting Day on the Red Bird," Ev!!!fielical 
r.fissionaq t"iorldJ IIJ 128 .. 
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Firat, urgent appeals continued to come from other co~~unities 
asking them to come and establish a church and school. In his report, 
Rev. De\vall included this information for challenge and encouragement. 
Two commu_~ties had sent appeals and had all the 
of 
offered :~1500 in cash. Each 
location.1 
Secondly, spiritual 
all stations here was indicated b7 the fact that there 
three conversions the seven accessions. 
This were 
four active to fine 
work done by them, of the 
Sunday School's were broken down.2 
and 
constructed at 
1927. sole function was to of com-
munity. to time all services were held in the school rooma.4 
ln Annual Report of the 
Missionapy World; III; 371-372 
2Ibid.J P• 371,372 
!iisaion, n Evangelical 
.3Rosa J. Dimmick, "Growing11 J Eva.ggelical iti.aaionaq ~vorldJ 
IIIJ l31 
4aeorge E. EppJnDevelo:pmenta !a~ Kentuckz 111aaion;n Evanselical 
!ti.sai_o:nary ~vorld; VJ i73 
Creek of $4,700 and at Beech Fork of ~;9 1200. '!'his a total evalu-
ation 
:F'ourth1 Rev. De'iJall reported that he was thankful his own 
had been spared so he could submit a such as thia.2 
One of the reasons for the of ~nssionary work the 1\en-
tUCkcy" was the defiecency of secular education. The Board of 
!-tlssions was aware of this and also of the for more than just an 
evangeli::rtic effort, if it was really to give people a bet-
ter way life. As soon as work had of' 
1Annual ReportJ Op. Cit.; P• 372 
2Ibid.; p. 313. Most the are 
of regeneration. In this group converts are men h~O were wicked 
men. Men who were pistol-toting, drunken boot • They were men 
who neither God nor man. today they stand as liv-ing wit-
nesses of God's saving grace. of these men tvho were formerly 
violators the laws of their country, and bitter enemies of Jesus 
Christ and his church are now engaged in a crusade to 
country of the curse that for a long blighted their own 
their • one of these men, who a year ago came near being my 
murderer, hos former associated. are now that he has a Bible in 
one pocket, an Evangelical song book in the other, a gun on his 
shoulder and hell and high water can't stop him. .:J1th malice toward 
no one he has led raids that have resulted in the destruction of 
a score moonshine stills in the last rnonths. 
A little over a year ago this same n~n sat one 
too intoxicated to know what he was doing, a long 
his hand, the trigger cocked for action and muzzle 
foot from breast. Is it a wonder that we are grateful to 
His goodness? 
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tional work was during en-
deavor. This was the completion 
Hall, in the four gave 
establishment r·lission. build· 
was 180 and wide. It for 
• was a 
• .il. well equipped kitchen was to the 
was also on and was 
as 
through the center floor. were 
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2
spreng; Op • .Q!h.; p. 164-165 
gave the dedicatory message and led in the Litany.1 
Miss Rosa Dimmick, who arrived at the Red Bird in the latter 
part of 19221 was the first matron of Knuckles Hall. .By April of 
1923 there were thirty-three students living under her supervision. 
They ranged in age from ten to nineteen.2 
Life in Knuckles Hall was much the same as life in the dorm-
itory of any school campus. There were ~pacific regulations and ade-
quate supervision. Most of the work of the hall.was done by young 
people supervised by the matron. The rising bell was 5:45 A.r1. and 
meals were served promptly as scheduled hours. The meals were as 
much of a variety as was possible under the circumstances. Before 
each meal a song was sung and the blessing upon the food asked. 
Every evenir1g family worship was conducted in Knuckles Hall. 
It was led by the staff 1 including Rev. and Mrs. De~lall. All the 
students were required to be in the mid-week prayer service, as well 
as the Sunday services. 3 
At the close of the school year, in april of 19231 t~ere were 
four teachers and 125 pupils in the Red Bird settlement school. !''if-
teen of these had reached the High School level and so composed the 
Red Bird High School. The largest percentage of students were in the 
fifth grade alone. This was mainly due to previous training in the 
lrbid.; p.164 
2Rosa Dimmick; o;e • .2!h,J p.l29 
3Ibid.; P• 129 
crude mountain schools which offered on~ four years of elementary ed-
ucation. 
One of the biggest problems faced by the school was to keep 
students from leaving and getting married. It was customary for many 
mountain girls to get married at fourteen to sixteen years of age. 
The boys were usually not much older. If a girl could be kept in soh-
ool past the fifth or sixth grade she would usually continue. The 
problem was to keep them until the ambition or desire to continue was 
stirred.1 
Another problem found by the school was the instability pur• 
pose on the part of the student. It was believed that one of the un-
derlying reasons for this problem was due to the type of church work 
carried on in the mountains prertousl,y by a group which did not stress 
the need of consistent Christian living or the value of a fixed pur• 
pose in life. l-ien of the mountains would give up aL'llOst anything when 
the smallest obstacle hindered them.2 }~ss Welsh1 one of the teachers 
at Red Bird1 had observed that mny a mn or woman of the mountains 
had desired to live a Christian life but lacked the strength of pur-
pose to carry out his convictions. Because of this great obstacle 
that was faced in the work in the mountains, Christian training was 
most essential.3 
1Pearl Parsons1 11 'rhe Red Bird Settlement School," Evangelical 
ltlssiona;r World; IJ 1281 12 
2Emeline 1rlelsh1"0ur Grestest Obstacle_, 11~angelical I>~ssiona.rz 
l,vorldJI1127 1128. A boy in High School almost galre up an education be-
cause he could not get the room he wanted in the dorwitory. 
3Ibid.J p.127 ,128 
times the work seemed discouraging as the workers ob-
served these things, but they had the avenue of hope theough the lead-
ership of' the Holy Spirit. At this time, 
as the laborers on the field, realized that one the big tasks of the 
Mission was to train leaders would be strong Christian citizens in 
their own communities. The brightest hope along this line was fact 
that there was a group who were to 
give quite liberally to .,...,..,.,...,. means provided for their improvement. A• 
mong this group were some of the young people who bad become the lead• 
ers through t.beir intelligent and 
of character.,1 
workers and work among the mountain ople was great. The Board o:f 
building 
Kentucky 1 kncwn as Jack's Creek, to meet the there. Although 
there was a building at Jack's Creek, Rev. Deedriek l"Iiss Hall1 those 
in charge of the school, were handicapped due to lack of equipment.2 
is the ease in almost school there are always students 
who are desirous for more education others. This vas true at 
Jack's Creek school, so at the close of the regular school term a tui-
lcharlotte ArmoldJ "Our .Brightest Hope," Evi!Jlielioal Missionag 
ltJorldJ I, 128 
2J. s. Deedriclq nEducational Work at Jack's Creek,n Evanielioal 
~fissioll!!l: ~vorldJ p.l55 
tion school was held for two months. was in charge the 
lower .five grades and Rev. Deedrick the upper three. The tuition was 
$1.50 per month. t.'lougb it seemed a small fee, there were still 
those could not attend because of it.l 
The second extension school was four miles beyond the Jack's 
Creel< on a community known as Phillips Fork. In july of 1923 
county school house was utilized, by beginning a school tb.ere.2 
One year later a Sunday School was organised. The new adventure here 
thrilled o.f .. the adults; as well as the children, as it ·had been 
many years since some of them had had an opportunity such as this.3 
third extension school was established at Beech F'ork: along 
with the church there• At the close the first year of classes 
there 1~s an average attendance fifty-one .4 the reports for 
second were tabula ted; it was .found that the Beech 
ool had rea.ohed a peak of ninety..;.six .in a.ttendanoe for 
. an average of sixty-eight in classes. Also during t.ba. t year there was 
lrbid.J p.lJS 
2Ibid•J p.l35 
GobenJ 11A Needy Community," Eva!!ielical l'-1issionarz lr~orldJ 
IIIJ 1321 133. One grandmother had this to say of flEe meetings one Sun• 
day. nor all the sights of 'l1f1 lifel I nevel;" se•d anythin' to equl it. 
I mean wat them women bru."lg over a Sunday. Hit was nice shiny black 
box in a sort of wrappin'. They tuck hit out an• pulled down some legs 
and lifted up the top and one of •em set down and made a tune on hit1 
and th~ sung. None of us could, fer listenin' to hit. Yes, I reckon 
hits an organ, fer Harthie said so,. and she orter know fer she's our 
teacher. Hit's pin black thE" quarest thing in these parts. The ohild• 
ren sang out • Loves f-fe • and hit sounded good. n 
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o,e. Cit.; p.l2.3 
2Ge:orge E. Epp; .Ql!:. Cit.; p.l72,l7.3 
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Missiom::z i'll'orldJ VI, 285 
4 p. 21?.:. ill!J p .126 
Miss Rice took over the edica.l duties o:i.' both. those on the 
staff and all the surrounding community. She was assisted only in 
critical cases when a doctor would sometimes be brought in from Pine-
ville. 
In Rev. Dewall's first annual report he mentioned that: 
Our nurse, ~ass Rice, though here but a short time, is receiving 
frequint calls and is bringing healing to both the body and the 
soul. 
Miss Rice reported that it was only as the workers kept their 
bodies physically fit that they could do their best for Christ 
~tor others. Their goal was not just to care for the sick, but to pre-
vent illness in as many ways as possible. To do this, care was taken 
to teach the children to observe basic health rules. As nearly as 
possible balanced diets were served in the dining hall. One of the 
most effective ways to prevent sickness was to remedy poor health con• 
ditions. However, this was not yet possible, so effective work was 
impossible. 2 
In the summer of 19231 one of the first big steps was taken in 
the medical work at Red Bird. Two operations were performed in Knuck-
les Hall. One of the patients was a lady of the community who could 
not get well without an operation. A visiting doctor, a friend of Rev. 
DeWall, performed the operation. A week later one of the teachers be-
1 B. H. Neibel; £E:. .2.!!:.J p.S5 
2Iqdia B. RiceJ "Health lflork at Beverly/' Eva!!elical Missionag 
~lor1dJ II, 133 
came ill with appendicitis and ~e same doctor operated on her. So 
Knuckles Hall became a hospital ward for awhile. Idsa Rice was on 
vacation at the time so the other staff members acted as nurses until 
she returned. This incident pointed to the need of a doctor at Red 
Bird.l 
The need of a Missionary doctor was pointed out to the Board 
ot Missions by Rev. DeWall, who told them that much suffering could 
be alleviated. He also told the Board of the 
stitlous means and methods used for healing in 
were man, times w~rse than the disease itselt.2 
crude 
which 
One of the most effective ways of carrying on the medical work 
on the Mission field was through "clinics." These were held for one 
or two days at a time on each of the stations. When these clinics 
were held, a visiting physician would come from one of the neighbor-
ing towns to help. On May 19 and 20, 192$1 a clinic was held at thv 
Beverly Station, with tbree doctors present: two from Middlesboro and 
one from the state board of health. '1'wD registered nurses, as well 
as the Mission nurse, were present• The Kiwanis Clubs of Pineville 
and ldddlesboro paid the expensetJ of thitJ particular clinic. During 
the two days, thirty-four operations were perfo:r-med1 seventy physical 
examinations made, twenty pairs of glasses fitted and two eases 
blindness treated. Ma~ of the operations were tonsilectimies among 
lRoM J. Dimmiolq Op. ill!.J p.]JO 
2J. J. DerlallJ .QE:_ Cit.J p.397 
the students of the r~ssion.l 
Although it was not always possible to have such an exten$iVe 
clinic, yet much clinical work was at Bird, Jack's Creek and 
Beech Fork. At. Beech !''ork the need for first aid was frequent because 
broken bones, sprains, cuts, boils~ dislocations, minor accidents 
and minor illnesses. Some these should have been treated by a phys-
ician but there was none available at that time. 2 
spite of the fact they were without of a doctor eases 
when one was needed. The lack of needed medical equipment was to be 
considered also. At this time the most pressing need was a 
physician.3 Once again the appeal went ou.t to the churches stressing 
the need for a resident physician on the 
1926 no candidate 
ers on the field with no medical protection was brought to the atteu-
tion of the Board and the church in the serious illness of Rev. J. s. 
Deedrick. It was considered a miracle that his life was spared. At 
this time the was able send Dr. E. \>1. Smlzried, a medical 
missionary from China home on furlough, for a short duration. He was 
the first doctor sent by the board to the Bird Region.4 
1clinio Bird P.iission, rtEvanselical Missiom:z ~JorldJIII1248 
2J. s. DeedriekJ .QE:. .£!.'h.J p.210 
3H. l''ranklin Schlegel) n Among the Kentuc.ky Mountains, n Evangelical 
I>lission:!!l ¥o~dj rrr, 255. Mr. Schlegel was the executive Secretiri= 
!reasu:rer o e Board Church Extension• 
4A. E. Lehman; Histo:z 2.! !!!! !!2: ~ Missions Unpublished r1an. 
Soon the call for a doctor for the ~fission was answered by a 
young intern, Dr. Harlan s. Heim of Dawson Nebraska. He REI raised 
in a i'JissiOn&1'7 minded home 1 graduated from Union College and 
from Cornell Medical School. He served his internship in Bellevue 
Ho•pital in New York City.l 
his own words Dr. Heim tells why he went to Red Bird: 
For eleven years I had been preparing speeifical~ for med• 
ical service in some foreign mission field. I had chosen China. 
However, because of unsettled condi tiona over there which had 
closed the door into that field, the hand of God pointed toward 
our mission field Kentucky". It was hard to give up an 
ambition and it was on~ after weeks of indecision that I fi~l­
~ became convinced that God wanted me to serve in Red Bird. 
He arrived at Bever~ during the winter of 1927. Within an hour 
his arrival he had treated his first ,patient, and at the end of the 
same month 262 patients had been treated.3 
Ydss Rice had done an excellent job preparing the way for a 
doctor. She had been able to b~ak down many of the prejudices tha~ 
were so common among the mountain people concerning doctors. Doctor 
Heim was the . only doctor within a radius of fifteen l!'l.iles of Red 
Bird. The medical work could reach into five counties from this 
point.4 
Although the way had been well prepared for the coming of a 
doctor, it was through Dr. Heim's captivating personality., his skill 
libid. 
2Ibid. 
3H.S.He1m; 11 So This is Red BirdJ 11]!v;augelical Missiom:rz ~J 
Vj p.l701 17l 
4rbid. 
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as a physician and surgeon and his sincere religious spirit that won 
the hearts or the people.1 
t:Jithout a doubt, Dr. Heim was the person on tvf..ission 
starr. he started on a medical tour through mission terri tory 1 he 
never knew where he would be asked to help or when he would be able to 
return home. would recognize him and his along 
call him to a mountain cabin. meet 
were on their way to to call him and had turn 
from his way. when he arrived at destination, had 
gone out that the doctor would be 
2 
there would additional 
calls to :make. 
Dr. gained medical knowledge e.nd experience through 
mountains. came in contact with illnesses that would 
was imposs 
refer them to anyone else so he became & many fields. 
contact with new diseases and wrote articles 
nals describing them and also reported some 
the county Medical Society.) 
Dr. was appointed to tbe 
these in person before 
ion, the 
agreed to for and errect a hospital costing approximately 
$121000. This hospital was to become self-supporting.L 
lA.E.LehmanJ ge.Cit.J Many felt there was practical~ nothing Dr. 
Reim could not do. One :man said1 "lt looked to me as if the Lord had 
given me up1 bnt when I saw that Doe Reim hadn't give me up, I Kn(>We'Cl 
I was alright." 
2Ibid. 
)Ibid • 
............ '¥'M;:I'""i;i'W 
Laeorge E. EppJ 2£:, Cit.J p.l73 
was looa ted one-half miles the 
The building liaS a two 
-ho-
st.nnmer o£ 1928. 
o£ Cow 
sur,r1 I-Ray uachine, sterilizer, refrigerator and many 
.l 
hospital was dedicated on thirty first, 1928 
dedicating Bishop ~'"'"""''""' P. 
the building. • who ha.d been on the original 
committee five to the location for the mission, was present 
and deli"nnlred an address. Rev. Delr!all presided service but 
to stand or walk w1 thout the of crutches. 2 
hospital was 
was the l!liUOO day the followd.ng there 
was not a d:ay 7, 1928 
• 
of the pastor 
ted to the hospital for an operation ~ilich was the first one to 
performeC. new building.) 
At the close Dr. Heim•s first year on Ydssion field, he 
had o'tter J,ooo on mule back. .f.'laey of these miles were 
Still time he never lost one 
case and he treated over s,ooo.4 
lp. H. EllerJ 22!. .QlliJ p.l26 
2 A. Lehman& 9.2:. .Q!h 
3Ibid. 
4Florence E. SinngerJ 2£:. Cit.J p.28$' 
THE ECONO~uC AND SOCIAL MISSION 
The majority of the people in the mountains of southeastern 
Kentucky had enjoyed little economic advancements over the past cen-
tury and a halt. They had lived in very bumble dwellings with hard]3 
the barest necessities of life. In most cases there was no cash in-
come so all their food had to be gotten from the earth. Clothing was 
all handmade a.nd usually very inadequate. These were the conditions 
of most of the people when the Ited Bird Mission was first started. 
The main purpose of the russian was to save souls., but the need 
for economic and social improvement was imperative. r.u-s. J. J. DeWall 
called attention to it in one of her reports. 
But how can the soul be reached, though angels preach the gospel, 
if the boqy containing that soul is shivering and free~ing cold? 
Or how can the mind be trained if children do not have sufficient 
clothing to come to school?l 
Most of the mountain were poorly clothed of very 
little income and the impossibility getting to to purchase 
clothing. Because of this, Rev. DeWall sent out a request to the church 
:tor used, durable clothing. The response to the request ws very grat-
as hundreds of pounds of used clothing arrived the constitu• 
ency o:t the church across the nation. One the 
of the was to be able to distribute the clothing sent 
from friends of sion. 2 It was done in the :na.me of who said1 
"I was naked and clothed me •••••••• In as as ye have done it1 
lMrs • J. J. De\.llJ n Preaching the C-os pel td. th Deeds 1 Not vlords ,n 
Evaz:gelical 1-tl.ssionary World; III, 125 
2
.Mrs. J. J. DeWall; "A Great Need Supplied," Evangelica.lMission-
!!l ~; II I 13it 
even unto the least of these '!ff3' brethern, ye have done it unto me •" 
(¥atthew 2.5:.36 & 40) The clothing sent by the Evangelical people 
helped to make the gospel demonstrate its kind and charitable spirit.1 
received much needed 
warm clothing. were dressed better then they had ever be-
fore.2 All the clothing received vas not given gratus to people, 
but when possible a small sum was charged to those who were 
pay.J 
The distribution of clothing was not the only charitable work 
done by the sion. Other by pro\tid-
care or-
phans.4 
living in the 
of their 
2tJ .. J.. 11 Furnished s ... 1r:r""v•n 
Red Bird !1ission1 " Evapgelieal Missionary World; 
3r.frs. J. J .. DeW&llJ 2J!.:. E!i:.J p.l26 
People 
II1 p.9l 
4 J. J. Del<lallJ "A Stranger Taken In, 11 Evangelical 11issiona!2 
World; I, 284,285. one chillf, rainy day iri over-
slaed worn out overalls and an old waist of his grandmothers. He 
school during day the Rev. 
DeWall found him sitting in front the little store. It was still 
raining. absolutely no place ·to lay head. 'The 
have holes ••••• I have no where to lay mf head.• Rev. De~all took 
him in1 him, cut his hair, clothed him. The 
United Church of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania took his support of #lP per 
month to keep in school. Felix is just one of the same 
kind." 
clothing was supplied from the boxes sent by the churches in the north. 
There were eight boys and six girls in this group. Some chil· 
dren had one parent living but in every case they were not properly 
cared for, as the parent could not support the faw~ly.1 
acres of land in the Red Bird area contributed to raising the economic 
standards of the people. Some the.m wre tennents on the ll'ord prop. 
arty and we.re directly' connected with the r.ttssion. This helped to 
railroads into many parts of the mountains.2 
The pr:imr;r social improvement of the mountain people was evi• 
of the dedicaticn the Beech Fork work, a prominent citizen of Bell 
County said to Hev. Neibelt 
I am a Baptist, but I want to commend the great work your mis• 
sion is doing, its in.:f'luenoe has effected several counties. It 
has effected our courts, lesseni.n.g to an appreciable degree the 
number of orL~nal oases.3 
It was primarily the improving of the economic and conditiou 
of the people that helped the miasionary endeavor advance as rapid~ 
as it did. 
1Elaine GobinJ 11 0ur Orphans, 11 ~van~!,ic9:~ Mis,sio~:z !prl~J II, 
131,132 
2H. Blake ~!asters; "A Trip to Jack's Creek, Kentuck;y, 11 Evangelical 
~11ssi~ !!!?.l;"l;<!J III, 465 
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A. E. 
Af'POINT~iifNT 
Rev. Dewall proved to be a serious problem for 
the Board of Missions. It left the Mission without authoritative lead~ 
ership. The Board of Missions gave the executive com.tnittee of the :rt.is-
sion the authority to act as managers until the office could be filled. 
Rev. E .. Miller, the principal of the School, was the chair-
man of this committee. They met weekly to discuss the work pro-
of ~~e ~tlssion. The Board of Missions appointed a comr~ittee of 
three who were charged with special 
time. It consisted of Bishop c. H. Stauffacher and George E. Epp. 
They two extended trips to Bird tq in the supervision of 
the work.l 
The greatest task of the board this time w<il.s to find a xr.an 
qualified to take the superintendency of' the Mission. Certain quali-
ties were needed in the man who would be appointed to this office. He 
must a man of strong personality, leadership qualities, ability to 
represent the Kentucky Mission in the church and have a co-operative 
spirit. Sl4ch a 1r.an was found in Rev. A. E. Lehman. He had spent 
twelve years as a missionary in China and had returned to the United 
States in 1927 because of polit:i.cal and military disturbances there.2 
1aeorge E. 11 1'he New Superintendent of the Kentucky 1'1ountain-
eer Mission,n Evar;ielical Missionarz ~J p.172 
2Ibid.J p.l73 
His experience in work helped to qualify him for this position.l 
After returning to the United Rev. as pastor 
the Church at April 10, he was ap-
pointed as 
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by a typical Sunday on Bird. 
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around had 
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21?.!, Cit; p.l73 
return to the dormitories.. At two forty five some of them took part 
in the vesper service at the Hospital. This was a service of praise 
and prayer, with a short • The evening meal was again served 
in the dining room. After this, some of the students prepared their 
questions or topics for the young peoples league meeting. The league 
meetings provided a splendid training program for tha.:m. After the 
evening service the young people of the co~munity had the privilege 
of spending soma time in the library with the dormitory students and 
soma of the staff. After a short time the bell rang and they left 
for their homes or rooms. 
Sunday's were full days, but the students and staff alike an-
joyed the evangelistic emphasis of the "P..ajoiced 
Sunday's were days of evangelistic emphasis more ~1an other 
days of week. However, one of profitable avenues to 
reach the parents was through the children. It was also through the 
children that the future possibilities of the ~fission were secured. 
They had their own prayer groups and story times. A Catechism class 
was held at Jack's Creek for the children.2 As the work was carried 
on with the children, they in turn would carry their enthusiasm home 
to their parents. 
The feelings of the staff at Bird toward evangelistic ef-
1Anna. SpeiaherJ 11A Sunday on the Red Bird,u Evangelical Nlssion-
!!l WorldJ p.40l 
2A:nna. SpeicherJ '"~iorkings of the I'1issions Among Children1 "Evan-
geliaa~ ~assionarz World; p.419 
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forts were in the of Rev. trleibel: 
The field joins with others to sq that there may be 
no more ~rlds of land to conquer, but there is a world of souls 
to save. 
With this view in mind, ma~ revivals were held. 
Each of the out stations, as well as Beverly, held evangelis-
tic meetings for a week or two at a time. aM;raet added interest 
these much 
them many parents came the were saved. 
A meeting was held at Jack's the spring of 1931 by 
the pastor, Rev. Howard !tJ. Porter.f:le ld. In the first 
twenty-two souls found their way to for forgiveness of sin. 
Twenty of these were time decisions. the final Friday, Sat• 
urday Lehman was to in charge the ser ... 
morning souls found their peace with God. A total of thirty-
tour souls were won to Christ during the meeting. After the close of 
the meetings the common comment heard was uwe never saw nor heard it 
like before.n2 
In the fall of 1934 another evangelistic meeting was conducted 
with Rev. Tim r1iller1 a singing This was the Millers• sec• 
laoscoe E. WeibelJ uRich in Opportunities,n Evangelical Missiona!Z 
vlorldJ April, l930J VIIIJ 134 
2Howard lil. Porterfield} 11A New Day Dawns at Jack's Creek/' Evan-
gelical World; AprilJ l93lJ IXJ 133 
ond. of at Red Bird. The students greeted them with the 
chorus Beauty of Jesus Be Seen in He. 11 lV!illers ' had 
taught them tr• chorus during their previous campaign. The meeting 
consisted of nine services with seekers at the altar at near~ every 
one.1 
of the outstanding evangelistic services ever held at Bev-
erly this time 1 was in January l93S. Rev. F. G. Kuebler, 
evangelist. Urgent prayer requests were eEUlt out to 
the churches the area for special prayer for the young people. The 
day of the revival came on the last Sunday in January. I<~ollowing the 
sermon eight to the altar seeki~ salvation. At evening ser• 
vice, came seeking. Student groups were organized and held. 
each the two dormitories. The students took turns as lead-
ere. They a Bible verse, a short comment and then time was 
spent in prayer. 'Xhey came voluntarily to the prayer groups and to the 
services and entered into each one with great earnestness. ~~ny had 
been praying for a great revival and God answered prayer. l''ifty ... one 
came to the altar during tr~ course the meet5.ng • 1ti4ny of these 
were first decisions. Others came to renew their faith. All of 
the thirty-seven dormitory girls but one were seeking to follow Christ• 
Twenty•three tile thirty-three dormitory boys had confessed Chi4 ist 
as their Lord and. Saviour. Indeed God did. work in Red Bird.2 
• A•E.LehmanJ Red NotesJ Evasgelica~ MissioE!!l World; 
December, 1934& X!IJ 404 
2Mrs. A.E.LehmanJ Red Bird Notes; Evan.sellcal Missionarz t'/orldf 
January, l935J p.h 
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The following year it seemed that Satan reigned during a re-
vival. Christians were praying but there were ver,y few decisions. 
Toward the close of the meeting, with special emphasis on prayer, 
God's glory reigned supreme. On the last night twenty-five bowed at 
the altar. Again revival was in evidence at Beverly.l 
Another form of evangelistic effort was the one night evangel-
istie campaign. One such service was held when Rev. Porterfield and 
Rev. Lehman visited Double Creek, twenty-five miles below Beverly on 
the Red Bird. The people had been urging and planning for a service. 
Eighty were present in the little school house on a Sunday morning. 
It was the first service held in that place for five or six years. 
God again blessed in the service. This area was thickly populated for 
a mountain area and afforded many opportunities. The sad realization 
was that the Mission was not able to establish a permanent work there.2 
Regularly scheduled evangelistic services were not the only op. 
portunities. Other services that brought excellent opportunities for 
evangelistic preaching among the mountain people were the funeral and 
baptismal services. A funeral service was usually conducted about a 
year following the burial. It was more of a memorial service. Those 
who were not in the habit of going to church were usually present for 
these services. The emphasis of the Evangelistic preaching presented 
1Evelyn CusterJ "A Year at Red Bird," 't<lay1 1936; Evangelical 
::~ssiona!l World; p.l59,160 
2Mrs. A. E. Lehman; "Red Bird r>Jotes," 1~vanselical i'1issionarr 
WorldJ July, 1932J p. 268,279 
the claims of Christ in a straight forward, fervent manner, portray-
ing Him as the Sa vi our from sin.1 
It was the custom of the Red Bird staff to hold at least one 
protracted evangelistic meeting each year. One such effort was the 
pre-communion week of services held Rev. Lehman in the first week 
bowed at the altar. this particular series o:f services Rev. Leh-
man tried to lead the students and adults into a deeper meaning and 
reali~tion of what communion was is for the individual. On 
Sunday morning Rev. Miller conducted the communion service which 
proved a grand climax to the week of. meetings.2 On the closing Sun· 
day evening of this meeting the young people had charge of the en-
tire service. After the preliminaries of the service, a pageant was 
presented entitled "The Challenge of tbe Cross." As a result of this, 
two students publically consecrated their ll ves more fully to God.3 
Evangelism was not effected by the nations economy. Yet in-
directly it seemed to increase when economy was at its lowest. 
thirty's, it ;i!lso came to Red Bird. Conversions increased even th• 
ough the ability to supply the pulpits decreased• Because of the 
great depresaion, no pastor was stationed at Beech F'ork for two years. 
lt"lrs. Ji.. F~. LehmanJ Red Bird NotesJ F~vaAfelic!.! Misaiona:zltlorld; 
July, l932J p.268,269 
2Louella Ruby; n:rhe Cross Brings its Challenge to Red Bird1 11 
Evaaselical Missipna£l WorldJ June, 1933; p.l86,187 
3roid.; p.l87 
Miss Goben Miss Dimmick carried on the work. Preaching services 
were held every two weeks a supply pastor came from Beverly. It 
was during these days that many of th.e 
been changed, ably assisted in the worship services.l 
As the depression came to a close, the nation soon found it• 
self in the throws of a world conflict. the hand of God continued 
to work on the Red Bird. Souls were saved and the churches be-
of the l"dssion. 
THE EDUCATIONAL MISSION 
under 
the leadership of Rev. J.J. DeWall continued. to following 
the appointment of Rev. • Lehll'..an. 'fhe Board continued 
to to the fields where were badly needed. 
In April of 19301 Alice of Clay Center, was 
appointed to the teaching staff at Red High School. The same 
year brought the appointment of Paul~ of Johnstown, 
as nhouse motherH to be of the girls 
itory.2 19.32, Joyce Plaxton of Millington, 
appointed t,o Jack's Creek Station 
She had planned to go to Japan but 
the church made it impossible.) 
a vacancy there. 
missionary- funds of 
lvera G. Stull, "In Kentucky Land,n ~vanw:;lical Hissionarz 
World; July, 1933; P• 219 
2
n J:tecently Appointed !1issionaries 1 11 Evangelical .~.~lissionarz 
WorldJ June, 1930J p. 215 
3Mra. B.l<'. Zu ehl, "New I"fissionary at Jack's Creek," :r:.:va.n-
gelic!! ~issionarl WorldJ Oct., 1932J p.410 
In 1931 the curriculum for th~ school at Beverly was altered 
to provide for a three year Junior High course and a three year 
Senior course. By 193$ there were 374 students enrolled in 
the mission schools. Applications for 113 had to be rejected due 
to lack of space.l 
The mission teachers played an important part in the ed-
ucational organization as set up by the Kentucky State Board of 
education. The mission teachers were paid by the state, hence 
they received the same salary as the county teachers. Therefore, 
due to their calling, they were under certain obligations to give 
more to the students than they could receive in the county schools. 
Throughout the entire school system the mission teachers made a 
very definite effort to prepare the student to meet the problew£1 
temptations and doubts which would come to them once they were out 
of the direct influence of the church and school.2 
One of the real situations which caused the mission teachers 
to do their very best came when they realized the majority of the 
boys and girls would never be able to attend college or follow 
vocations outside the mountains. 'rhey endeavored to meet this 
challenge by training young girls in making for better living 
in the homes th~y expected some day to establish. They planned a 
mountain home that was not beyond the means of any mountain couple. 
1P. H. E:ller; H.istog- Ef Evanflielical l"'lissions; '.l.lhe Evangelical 
Press; Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; i9L2 
2Elaine Goben; "working of rUssions- Educational-u Evan~ellcal 
Missiona~ World; Nov._ 1931; p.41714l8 
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Four girls lived in the home at a time. They were taught how to 
sew, darn, patch1 remodel old garments, cook well balanced meals, 
learn the care of babies and general home supervision and manage• 
ment. One girl who had had the privilege of this special 
made a remark which was typical of fee ling of many: 
I rather loose any other part of 
perience training than part with the help 
in the practice house in school•l 
The staff ~ras: vitally interested in 
school ex-
received 
would have 
revered,. 2 
best where would be honored and 
the 
influences of mission. the 
19.34 High School Glee Club 
an invitation 
present a musical there. practiced daily direction 
of Alice Strutz.3 
school to enter district contests. 'l.'he University of 
a in wh1oh over 500 students schools 
entered debating, oratory, music, public -~-~-~-- dramatics. 
Of five Red Bird students competing, ttiU these won third places, 
one oratory and one in poetlc interpretation.4 
• E 
19.3.3J p • .309 
• E.f'l .. !>'1iller; n•rne the Mountains-Trained Home 
Oct. 19.33; p • .309 Mothersy l1issionar;r _ ....... ~ .. 
3r1rs. • Lehman; 11 
World; April 1934; p.ll6 
4t-1rs. A.E. Lehman; 11Red Bird Notes 1 11 Evangelica! Hissionarz ~v'orldJ 1931J; p .. lhl 
One of the students received the honor of representing the school 
at the State Oratorical Contest in Lexington. He ranked forth among 
the seventeen contestants.1 The High School was a member of the state 
debating league and entered contests with other schools. the 
spring of the year they entered the tournaments and usually scored 
very high.2 
Other opportunities afforded for training were given when 
the students planned for co~roencement exercise, class day, the 
alumini banquet, senior ~lass play and many other activities.) 
The t<-'!ission was justly pr•oud of the number of graduates they 
produced. In 1932 the graduating numbered fifteen.4 Since 
the graduating classes were increasing in :number each year this 
inspired the organi3ation of an alumni association. Commencement 
became a homecoruing for the former Red Bird gradu,ates. After the 
alumni association wae formed, each year a supper was held in the 
dormitory with the al~~i in charge and the seniors as guests.$ 
The commencements always brought a sense of sadness because it 
meant losing some of the young people,whom the workers had grown to 
lRed Bird Notes; Evan&elical Missiona~z World; P• 197 
2Alice 11. Kruse; 11Youth in Kentucky," Evangelical l:1issionar1 
liorldJ April, 19.:UJ p. 132 
?. 
;; A.E. l-ehman; "Commencement on the Red Bird, 11 Evangelical 
J:1issionarz ~vorldJ l\tay l932J p.202 
4Rosa J. Dimmick; "Reminiscences, 11 Evangelical Hissio:nart 
World; July 1932; p. 274 
$w:;; d he. 
P• 197 
love appreoia te. Hot-vever the to 
to of the ones had reached 
• 
the of to 
their to hoe corn the 
gardens. A of the most 
boys ;vere busy 
school crops, l:LneSl otivsr work. 
The the , the chureh and the hospital, 
the 
thE~ idea that 
the was out. They 
asking time. was 
out the April so that the could help with 
• However, the 
July. ~,rere busy tvith council 
, ~rhich as soon as school was out. Then there ''1ere 
clinics that to attended. 
at noon and a talk afternoon 
meeting. practice was held each Tuesday Friday evenings. 
~~irs. A ... Lahman; 11 R.ed Bird Notes," 
July 19.34; p. 205 
A leader w~s needed to assist for each Sunday Christian 
Endeavor meeting. Vesper services were conducted each Sunday afternoon 
at three meeting each Wednesday evening. Rehearsals had to 
be for those who gave special music or special features 
at each of the services. All these duties were the responsibili-
ties of the teachers during the summer months. Added to these were the 
regular routine of and for those who were planning 
to go for a weeks of summer school training. The and 
girls who stayed at the mission for the su~~r had to be supervised in 
the work tha. t they were doing. Occasionally came a day of reward :i.n 
the form a picnic, in the a taffy pull, a trip 
one one miles dotm the oreek to 11panther rock" where the water 
was deep enough for a dip. 
This was how their "vacation" was spent the teachers of the 
mission school in Kentucky 
"good ole summer time."l 
they would not exchange with anyone their 
There were some very worthwhile re accomplished through the 
educational the Mission. the organization of the Mission 
the greatest emphasis was placed on the development of ChrisM.an lead ... 
ership combined with the educational opportunities possible. grad-
of' school turned to own communities for oppor• 
tunities. 1932 about ninety per cent of the graduates were attending 
or had completed college • One was 
lAlice I'!. Kruse; 11 The Good Ole 
arl ¥/orldJ July, 1934; p.2021 203 
Superintendent Sohools 
in Bell County and others were principals 
of one of first tes, 
-6o-
school.1 The school was 
Knuckles, he had 
Representitive worked laws for 
the mountain districts, for promoting peace.2 
A 11moonlight school" was taught another Bird grad-
uate. or more grown men who to learn to read and 
figure came to this 
The Govern.l'llent relief committee 
One of the most satisfying results of the training and influ-
ence given the students by ~1e staff workers, was that a majority 
the young people consecrated themselves to work. A young 
man from Jack's Creek fully conse::crated 
for Christian ministry., Others college training for larger 
in nursing, medicine, law and 
out the 
• • LehmanJ 
April, 1934J p.ll6 
Bird 
3Ibid.J p.ll7 
• J". J. De"WallJ 11 Some Results of a Decade on the lied .Bird," 
J!~va,.'1gelical .r·t1;ssionar;y ~iorldJ 1931J p.4l4 
THE t"!EDICA.L NlSSION 
beginning the medical missionary felt that he was 
primarily a servant of Christ, and secondarily a physician. At the 
close of Dr. Heim's first year, his report to the Board of Missions 
emphasized this philosophy. 
The medical missionary is first a missionary and then a doe-
tor. The dominant note of his work is .spiritual, rather than 
humanitarian. His motive is to heal the soul as well as the 
body • The whole progra• of medical missions be subservient 
to the evangelistic appeal. If. it unde~took less than this,. it 
would be reducing a high calling to the low level of a secular 
profession. · 
No pill without a prayer, no operation without eo-operation 
with God and first calling upon Him for his guidance. In the of• 
fioe, at the clinic, in the hospital, the nursery, lumber camps, 
the school rooms, in the homes and the rough and long weary 
l'l'liles of travel on horseback, ~e have tried to mix evangelism 
and medicine in such doses that. woul~ not only heal the body 
but bring light and life to th.e soul. , 
His faith in God had carried him through many near disasters, and 
contact with diseases. One evening the surronding area of the '"-'-"'""-
ion had had a hard rain and the night was black as pitch. Dr. Heim 
had been out across the mountains and the workers were beginning to 
wonder if he would be able to return. 'the creeks •tere quite swollen 
from the heavy rains. Around one o'clock at night they saw the flick-
er of a light and could tell by the movement it was carried on mule 
back. The stubbornness of the mule and the ever watchful eye of 
God saved them from over an embankment. Once again the doctor 
lDr. s. HeimJ ff\'Jorkings of Missions..:f'fedical," .. ~vangelical 
Hissionary \iorldJ Nov. 19.31; p.416,4ri 
retu~ned home safelY.1 
Dr. Heim realized the need of medical care for the mountain 
people. It was heart-breaking to see the tragic results of 11The 
l'Jb.ite Plague 11 among the youth. This was better as tuber-
culosis and was an insidious and relentless destroyer. germ of 
'f,B. made its attack upon its victim early in life through the kisses 
and caresses of an affectionate but afflicted parent, relative or 
friend, If it were as sudden in its manisfestationa after exposure as 
measles, the people would not have exposed themselves or their child-
ren unnecessarizy. But because it was so deceptive and held re-
straint for varying lengths of time, whole families were exposed. and 
became potential victi.Ins of the disease. The fertile field for 
this dreaded disease. was among the poor. f.>ractical~ all of the mount-
ain people were poor, ao consequently it made them an easy prey for it. 
Due to the increasing economic needs, the health of the mountaineer 
was made all the mor~ precarious. The food, of the average fami.lf lack-
ed.the essential vitamins and protective qualities to resist disease. 
The homes lacked adequa. te sunlight and sleeping rooms. The men feared 
being found with signa of the disease therefore they would not seek 
medical aid early enough to effect a cure. clung to fatalistic 
ideas• others were indifferent and refused to co-operate in carrying 
out a health program where treatments were given in the homes. 
While calling on some of the afflicted families, the doctor 
found many sad situations. In a poorly, built, one room cabin lay a 
1!1rs. H. s. HeimJ nThe Diary of a Doctor's ~11ife 1 " Evaggelical 
f.ti.ssiona:z 'i'lorldJ August, l932J P• .311 
young women on a bed in the corner. The look of youth had long faded, 
evidenced by her feverish, ansiou.s expression. She was in the final 
stage the disease and only nineteen years of age. 
In another home they found a mother of ten children waging a 
brave but losing battle against the disease. 
In fighting T.B., the doctors engaged the whole-hearted support 
of the direction 
tired missionary from the 
test. A conditions was made, and 
tiona for were given. Visits were made to the of 
three month intervals. Clinics at hospital were held 
x,..rays taken. The 
active cases were to T .B. ward. Surgery and atrificial 
urrJML'·am was carried out to improve living conditions and to build st-
ronger bodies. 
They met with disappointing as well as gratifying results. 
Nevertheless, they wished to continue to make it possible for the youth 
the mountains to have the same chance to 
others had.l 
this destroyer as 
Other clinics were for the prevention and spreading of 
the disease, and to educate the people of the mountains on how to care 
for the minor illnesses• 
lE. J. Kn.ophJ "The Destruction That Wasteth at lioonday1 " Eva.~el­
~ .f:.tlssio~ WorldJ January., 19.3.3; P• 91 10 
I.n 1927, a Red Babies Clinic was organized. At 
these clinics the babies vrere weighed and measured and their normal 
weight determined. They were given medical attention and periodical 
ph1Sical examinations by the doctors. Any necessary treatment was giv ... 
en, and the correction of existing physical defects made or the indivi-
have them made. All inilants and children of 
diptheria1 
smallpox. 
in the best · ready 
for school. were seven in regular 
attendance, April 
1932 were forty•eight babies registered at the clinic and by Jan-
and children under the age 
• average monthly attendance totaled forty-one babies 
spring 1931 a tonsil clinic was held at the Hospital. 
Dr. H.iddle Harlan, Kentuc~, came to assist Dr. Heim. They re-
tonsils thirty-two patients in one day. Sixteen of the 
patients at the hospital. rest were allowed to 
1na.zel A. Heim; fiOpportunities F'or the !'1others of the f•fountains,n 
Ev!aielioal Missionarz World; 1926; p.l36 
2Ibid.; p.l36 
Swisher; "At the Red Bird l·fi.ssion Hospital," Eva.ngelica~ 
~siopa.£Z WorldJ Ma.roh1 1931; p.l001 l0l 
many of the new children 
had to let the one 
clinic 
who the require.ments of the 
;;;;;.,.,.,.,, .. defects, norraal 
tb.e students' 
the 
1 
• 
the 
work. In with 
19.32 were nurses 
on require a Of llUI'I!HSS • Hiss was ap-
poiniied this position. warrant-
• • E. J • 
field proved to to Dr. Hed.m) 
to feel the of the 
depression.; work. Q.l18-rt-
1J}'firiam FaustJ "Jack's Creek School Clinio1 11 Eva!!ielieal Missiona!Z 
WorldJ l9.32J P• l9S,l96 
2c. StauffacherJ "New Nurses on the Red Bird," E'va!!Jelieal !!!-
siona!l WorldJ April, l9.30J p.l24112S 
.3P.H.Eller; op. ~ 
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erly Council in June of 1933, a feeling of sad-
ness workers as they 
to some. It was not to 
adw.itted would not. 1 Financial 
became it 
19331 Dr. 
train was 
so on 
held on • 
mule 1 stayed on over the same 
ser-
a.s two nurses 1 cams in answer to a li'Pt'ln~•lllfr. for volunteers 
would only.J f'all 
Dr. C., H., 
ear, nose 
clinics. were ~cmoved1 twenty-eight patients 
p.l91 
P• .32.3 
3
r1rs .. A.E .. LehmanJttRed Bird ~lotes 1 "Evanselical M:issionarz t'lorldJ 
November, l934J p .. 404 
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the 
opera-
were just as 
help. had :responsi-
Dr. 
nurses. 
doctor 
2 
were 
open 
on 
depression to re• 
On 23 1 health was held 
.. it. E. Lehman; 
l934J p.4o4 
• A. Lehman£ 
1934; P• 117 
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• 
• 
J., 
their so that th<.:: would not too much. 
of the workers were reduced, 
one to forty-six percent.1 I~-:ven the 
to of the missdonary 
complaint, twerriy-
salaries were not 
of' Evangel ... 
ical ctnu-ch. had to be withdrawn 
All the as we 11 as the of 
a still, if not actual retreat. All were to 
work could be 
• June of 1933 the 
there were no pror.dses of 
1'he the 
much as • In 
now 
was a and in 
as mu ch came a'~ ,, usual. 
of all: 
as nearly as 
haci not been 
income for 
but not 
on a 
two 
f' t 2 
-U ure. 
t>ras little 
was none at all. 
of 19.31 only 
s clothing was need-
most the 
the first two St4'1Ill1EH"S of the 
sion but was no sale for the co_mraodities. 
• H • 
• A. E. Lehma.n; 
1933; p.l91 
Clothing for Kentucky 1 n 
P• 412 
families 
with plenty of were unable to secure for clothing.l 
people name to the I~i::!.ssion for seldom werf: 
able in • Becaurse of this on a bar-
and accepted chicl{ens, potatoes other produce 
in exchange for the clothing. 
all of the it 
a~ as a Only the cases 
erty was the clothing Once in there 
who were to • '!'his :i.ntc 
priations for 
'I'o add to the 
Porterfield's house and all its contents burned the night 
during a severe thunder .. a and so:ne 
were saved.. The the from a sound 
had only enough time to escape through a windov•T. A mountain 
very kindly t~e)Ok into their home untill tempory shelter could 
, d t1 oe secure • inc1dent 
the Evangelical 
the home 
Clothing 
1931; p. hll 
to 
the ;,Jomen's 
Lincoln 
and ~,irs. 
2A .. E. Lehman,; Qe• ill•' P• 412 
Hird Notes; 
p.268 
Societ;{ of 
for the re-
though 
I'Jorld; 
were hard was still >i:i.llingness to share. 
of throughout church 
showers to the articles by 
1 
• 
The to be a time of testing th<:: 
status of However, was rlilling to help ana sac-
rifice so the work could be carried on. 
some of the students at the to help w:Lth the ~rork. 
did housework at the and the hospital. 
were kept bu~y with road bui and gEmeral re-
work. One o.f school as Sunday School Super.;. 
It was discovered the help that could be 
to the mounta.:in people was to teach them to help themselVP.s. 
This was done years H.tth the help of Federal 
A National f\ drainistrati.on was held at Jack's Creek. 
met ln a school house li•Thertel t-hey were essent-
ials cooking and the care of and • This pro• 
the to clothes for their 
famtlies. to put in forty-fou.r hours a month 
StammJ "Lincoln 
_....;.;;w....;.........;.;;.;;.. I·lissionarz h~orld 
p .. 268 
to 'ouild Home,n 
seven dollars it. The buys w.L t.h 
similar work. were taught oi: and gr-
ounds, of tree~.:~ and seeds awl many other practical things. 
They were required tu put in 
and were paid the same for it.l 
Another factor which 
of the lumbe:e co:npany 
same amount of tirne as tl1e girls 
the ect.momic condition vJas the 
been for over a 
meant and food and clotheL> :tor a numbc::r of 
ilies. 2 
and trials od life 
th.E:l the rare a-
hardships and • 
tht::ra to 
rJeather the storm. 
tirae a program w-as 
hav1.::: c.. social hour for the 
also were consist.ed of plays, 
1 readings, orations and mu.sical numbers. there 
were games and 
lJoyce 
p.22B1 229 
2r, ., 
'irS • 11. • E. LehmanJ 
p. 221 June, 19.33; 
• .3 On one of these Saturday 
July, 19.36, 
Red 
.3Alice r'l. KruseJ 11Youth in Kentuoky, 11 Evangelical !;lissioll.arl 
vlo:rldJ .i\pril, 1931; p.l32 
... 72-
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the .furnished pro-
gram..l This ,....,,.,.,... kept a very of about 300 
all • A 
new never 
had opportunity develop their talents.! 
1935 one occur at 
Union 
now 
was 
was done 
station. 
crossed. fol-
l,l'his was a school ..... ..., ........ '"'"' 
the privilege o.f attending school. 
P• 116 
3Hrs. A. E. Lehmans H.ed Bird l~o·tes, Evaa:cellcal Hissiona:!Z ilor,!~J 
August, .193.5J P•· 3011302 
the family, literacy, Sund$y School attendance, church affiliation, 
number of children, those attending school, the amount of land and 
forest owned and if the famil,y had a income. They also noted 
survey helped the sion to categorize the needs of each family and 
determine in what way they could be met. 
in man,y ways and Rev. Lehman pointed out some 
of these in his tenth annual report. In 1921 the property of the l~s­
sion consisted of one small dwelling and a few acres of land. By 1931 
there were twenty-eight workers and the property was valued at $1431 
BSO. At the time of this report there were seven congregations with 
a combined :membership of 299. A great spiritual impression was made 
upon the communi ties and upon individuals. A mn born and raised in 
the mountains who held an office in the State and later in a Federal 
post in ~ashington, D.c., said this about the work: 
It is almost incredible that such a stupendous and far reach· 
ing work could be accomplished in such an apparantly unpromising 
section in so short a time.2 
At the close of another ten years of progress, there were five organ-
ized congregations with a total combined membership of 439 and 31 
staff members • .3 
It seemed the !ttssion did not show a large gain during the 
ltydia B. Rices ttA Message F'rom the Cumberlands,n ~v&nfielical 
Missionarz Wor1dJ October, 1932J p. 392 
2A. E. Leb.manJ "Item From Annual Report of the. Kentucky Mission,n 
~an¥elioal Missio~ WorldJ November, l931J p. 413 
.3p • H. EllerJ .QE:. Cit. J P• 129 
1930's but it was building confidence and becoming more established 
in the coa~unities where work was being done. 
Due to ~Jorld \far II the economic advancement was brought to 
a minimum duri.'lllg the last five years of Rev. Lehman's superintend-
ancy. It was impossible to do dey things in the way of building 
and mintainanee work, due to of m terials and money. 
though were no new churches organized and dedi-
cated during his term of office, Rev. Lehman performed a mq:nif1-
cent task for Red Bird Mission. 
Because of age and health he retired in 1946. 
the cre<:;t 
places 
continued to hinder 
these 
the 
the the 
nation. 
peuple .. 
could 
tion wer'e stressed. 
financia 1 cond.:l_ tions 
ment in all phases of 
ers to hand in 
among the people of 
o.:t 
the 
scar 
the 
appoint-:-
just as it had :i.n 
came 
economic and 
vJtich 
tvas w::ver doubted., The fai"t,h of 
was 
more than ever the 
so that 
and Ecluca-
than ever. Grad ... 
and. thE;y could see the advance-
life. It was a r~::al joy f'or the work ... 
as they 
mountains. 
to serve 
t-JORK UNDER SUPT • BISCHOFF 
SUPl'. JOHlJ BISCHO.F'F 
THE OF JO~l W. BISCHOFF 
The retirement of Rev. A.E. Lehman made it necessary, once 
again, for the Board of !>fissions to seek a new man for the superin-
tendency. They sought for the same qual.i..tications they bad in pre-
vious appointmm ts. .A :man of strong personality 1 leadership quali-
ties, ability to represent the Kentucky !·fission in the church and 
have a co-operative spirit. 
This time these qualifications were by a man who was pas-
toring the church at Jack's Creek. After accepting the call, John w. 
Bisohoff was appointed to the position in 1946. 
Rev. Bischoff is presently serving as Superintendent of the Red 
l4ission. 
It was fitting for Rev. Disch off to begin his duties as Super-
intendent of the f~saion in the year 1946 because that year closed 
twenty-five of Christian service at Red Bird. The war had just 
Mission was looking forward with anticipation 
to new efforts under new and effective leadership. 
Rev. Bischoff was faced with task of leading the in• 
to new areas of work and 'beginning another successful quarter century 
for the }faster in the Kentucq f'Iount&ins • 
Several new missionary families and individua.ls were appointed 
to fill of new areas desiring service which could not be fil· 
led during the war. r~~ communities were still untouched1and Rev. 
Bischoff' realized what was ahead when he said: 
The work of the past has been well done, but right before us 
the numerous opportunities for greater achievements continual~ 
challenge u.l 
one of the new Mission families was Rev. and ll!frs. Arthur Rus-
sell. They were appointed to the l'dll Creek station ear~ in 1946. 
'I'hey were the first resident missionary fami:cy to supply this sta.tion•2 
At that time, ~lill Creek was placed on the regular station status. A 
new pa.rsonage WEU!I built at the time of their appointment. It was lo• 
cated next to the beautiful little wbi te ohurcb.a While the parsonage 
-?9-
built, an old store •1 
The work leadership. In 1956 a youth 
£ellonhip was thirteen rne1m.bE~rs. One of the pri· 
mary emphase• the church was to ,reach the young people. 
• 2 
organizing the Youth Fellowship, it was. partially able to do so. 
1 
A definite evidence of the concern of this new mission sta-
tionfor its the-spring of 
19)8. It purchased a truck to previ,de transportation the child· 
ren and people from their homes to the church. The trt'\Ok 
'< 
traveled to two unchurched communities.~ 
In 1948 another needy work we begun in the Greasy Fork com-
munity. It was located in Leslie County, east of the Beech Fork 
center. The WDrk was carried on here for two years without a res-
idenee for the pastor. In 1950 new living quarters for both pastor 
and teacher were built. The pastor taught in the one room school and 
carried on his work ministering to the spiritual needs the people.L. 
Another station established during this time was at l~ddle Fork 
center, located five miles over the mountains .from Bever]J- in Leslie 
lJohn 1<1. Bisohof.fJ .2£:. Cit.; p. 15 
2ntet us Pray •" .!!'!! ltlorld Evans;elJ December 1 1956 J p.,34o 
3atet us Pray," !!!.! J,>Vorld l!~vanse~J Y.ta;fJ l958J P• 162 
hour Kentueg sionsJ Department of Home z,ttssion and 
Church~tensionJ 
county. The work was 
the of 
Rev. In 19)$ a new was dedicated. This marked 
a harvest and growth for the Kingdom.2 In 1956 a 
ness at this center was 
pastor. 
1952 a new 
recently established 
located in County. 
The church work 
meJ~bE~rs.3 effective-
in 
l9Sl with a full time 
family. rrhe work 
advancement.$ 
·creek, 
early years of. the 
to the lack 
personel and residents living in the community. In October, 19571 the 
Phillips voted unanimously hold regular weekly serv-
us Prq,n 
)t1Let us Pray,n I!!! ~iorld =~~~~ 
• vleibelJ 11 The 
.!£!!~:!:.~ !·1arch1 1955; p.B5 
..., 
January, l956J P• lO 
August, l956J p.20l 
-'our Kentuo!g:: Hifithland MissionJ £~:•...!!!• J p.23 
new· 
" 
a revival was 
mond Bjork, music teacher the 
l 
serve f'ield.. 
contact 
ernest on the part maey. 
nation that work was on ev!"tn 
expressed the feeling of 
ern 1946, 
Service of 
Church. desired to a 
was result of 
Rev. Ray. 
school., was to 
thr much 
W'.:lS with prayerful determi• 
the 
of 
• 
in the 
of the Red Bird, 
:> so we learn 
of prayer.2 
the United Breth• 
local 
ctrarches. 
and one at Lower 
new organizations were begun, one at 
Fork.3 
provisional session of Conference. Dr. 
Janet Bilbert, Executive Secretar,y of the w.s.w.s., was present ~d 
1
uao Tell in on 
p. Lh 
News.-'1 9R.,:. Ci;fi.-J p.86 
• SurfaceJ ~ World Eva!l§elJ October, 19.$2J p.278 
conducted t.h.e were four societies from 
the 
diana South Branch. the first Branch Pres-
ident.l the first two years~ the branch society a net gain of 
making a total of 18.3.2 
making the decision 
Christ, they had the to serve in any capacity which 
they were able. or 
19:)5 when i"tev. • took their vaea tion. \11llen they left, 
they hired a llan who been out a year. He was to plant 
their garden. one daughter attending Red Bird School, 
children at and a wife was ill in the boa pi tal 
time. vaoa tion they paid him for 
his • accepted the money, then returned it these 
I haven't had much time to give to the church lately, so I ~t 
you to take all of this and put it in the church building fund. 
This act rli'l!1'lr~!£1!1"!lnY.~=~n real sacrifice, yet expressed how mch Red Bird 
~1iasi on and meant to him, his faw.il;v c omrmmi ty. 
~'1'rs • George Surface J n Kentucky Branch 
(tJorld EvanselJ Iiovember, l955J P• .31'7 
.w.s. Organises1 t• The 
--
2nA Good Reeord_. 1t The World :r~vangelJ August, l958J P• 241 
1955& p. 
The educational department had great progress since the be-
ginning the Yliasion. this time the School and the four 
education and the Mission. .\11 regulations for the public 
schools were observed. State 
eeeded.l The dor~~tories were filled 
to turned away. 
never seem Board 
teaching filled due to 
1952 a special was 
were not met 1 but e.x-
each year. 
able the 
God upon the individual. 
in the Bever~ church to pay 
tribute to .Anna Speicher who had retired at the end twenty-four 
years of teaching in the Bird. She came to Beverly the 
pioneer and introduced hundreds boys and girls to the basic 
rudiments of knowledge. 
the stories the Bible. 
Although sta££1 she al• 
ways welcomed promising new methods and ideas for improvement. 
Hev. Ira B. ~lilson1 Red Bird graduate and pastor of the Beverly 
Church at the time of rfiss Speicher's retirement from active mission-
ary service, expressed the thoughts of nea~lY everyone as he read these 
~tlssion1 Yesterday, 
Beverly, KentuekyJ 1955, p.6 
Tomorrow 1 Brochure from 
upon the 
the 
Teacher, our children's lives, aa 
ister of the Gospel had been called task, you 
• 
11Ye have chosen me1 but I have chost;:ln you, 
u.n.w~..J.Iiii.'C"- you, that you should a.nd bring •••• n 
) 'l'hese 
motller•s, are the 
you.blessed. 
Yow.~ 
for 
teach and train 
our children.l 
departure 
others dedication. 
the schools and advance. 
1952 school properties story 
building, a a !ilaintainance shop. 
t'ol;"' the a!.l1nl.I!:Cernoo:t~ young people• grade 
sehools at Jack's 
Red .Bird School were full¥ accredited by the state. There were 
strong departn~.ants in home economics for the girls and industrial arta. 
extra-curricular activities were provided. Learn• 
was acqu:tred by doing as well as studying. All the boarding stu ... 
dents in the work program to help pay toward the expenses of 
room. Nuch cash for theil" expenses was pro-
vided scholarships from 
Young People's grou.ps.2 
In 1954, the Mission was privileged to receive a donation from 
lr1rs. John Bischoff; "Tribute to Miss Speicher," The world EvanielJ 
December, l952J p.347 --- ' 
~.;..;;..;~, Hijihla.nd Mission; Department of Home Missions and Ch-
5~; p, !7 
Dr. Robert !1. 
Dr. Hutchins 
he decided to give to Rev~ 
hours of 
to think in of a bookmobile. 
people have access olean, 
bookmDbile 
able to 
October thirteenth. The books were both 
in to the 
Through 
tided 
buted are 
mountain people so 
thought and 
appro-
he w.st.s led 
mountain 
Christian lit,eratureJ a 
area. 
new venture. They were 
to 
and new ones pur .... 
ll.'ll!re contr:i-
all ages and cover a maj• 
ority subjects. The popular ones :include Christian Novels, 
Bible storiesa Horse and stories, Historical and Bib· 
lPersonal Correspondence of Esther Elmer, Beverly, Kentuok;y1 to 
the author 1 January 6, 1959 
.. 
and st-
county. 
centars. 
that 
period. 
her 
permits, 
by one or two or 
opportunities 
to to 
in promotion of this work is the 
story salvation through Christ is 
a of different ways. of POP-
books among the adults contain a clear explanation of the 
....... ,,w ... c plan of C-od's fellowship. 
There have been nW'I'Jerou:s oooa.aions when I have had unusual op. 
some 
"-' ... '-'""'e story book. 
Bertha ~1oore, Grace 
real for 
means to me just of 
about a favorite fiction or 
authors such as Paul Hutchins, 
a 
they need the leas 
lEather Elmer; "Books are FriendsJ Books lilke Friends;" The World 
Evanse~J l9S7J p. 312,.314 -
difficult involved 
precious moments of' 
and at various 
There 
Spirit is 
The mE>dieal has f,~lways a vital 
pressing, these 
of soul-
to 
in the 13fe 
of the rr.ission. This work to meet nany needs o.f the mount-
under D!'. E. '~i. Schaeffer, who w:n.s appointed to the 
medical in 19h6 • Dr. felt the call to h:ts life 
to the 1rork of missions t'!lhen was eighteen years of age.. Shortly 
he that God could use him be missionary,. 
After a thorough :medical training, he was appointed to of 
the Biru. Nission. I•Jhen he oame to Red Dird he sl3.id that~ 
is to save men's souls through the healing of their 
needed. 
vrant to those r·1ho rK~ed ~tE;lp; to >.;ork
2
}1here I a;n 
'l.'his 1 I belt:d.ve, is the will o::" God m.e. 
'I' he had not changed 
much Jr. s term in the life of the work. Dr. Sch-
aeffer had to usual calls anytime, rmywhere. However, 
th:is time a had been built in the mountains so that 
Df the calls by traveling a jeep, rather than on 
1Persorul Correspondence tilth Esther 21.?.• .£!!• 
u~'ihy I Became a :'iissionary, 11 Evanf?elical 
191J6j p.22 
Clinics tG be a vital 
The hcspitJ.l. >vork tcck a. of' it 
1 • n~m do many that to bF_, done on 
other parts of thE: U.ssirm The n<::::'d for nwre nurSf1S at 
the hosp:i.tal it neceszary .fo:c Dr·,. to there. 
1956 • had 
task 
need fer more nurses was so acute that the 
intendcnt of nur·ses, of the 
Dchcol tc need the hospltal.. Hac! ::Lt not 
been for of these have 
Leen to c·losc the h ThA cnncern thcsA 
own sm."'vices., 
lmc·~r that if the t<JDt.tldn't t-rhe,re to go 
f".edical for 't aff0rd to any place 1 • 
for the doctor 1,;as 
tht' nurse to the field on f!t,vem-
ber 16, l9S7 • s 
to t~an :i..fl. the 
• was able to t<::.ach onal sanitation to 
the parrmts, thus of the among the mountain 
2 
L vr. • • 
November, 19.56,; p. JoL 
December, 195·r J p.,)J.J.2 
Th( b'.ed. Bird t";ras the: 1 an area of 
, with a populatlon of 6,5oo. 
to meet the needs of a 
approved of a dentist to 
there lt> 
fo:r renair :~:1d Jn be'! came quite 
of A 
to the need ana whether to 
2 or to bulld a neti one. 
'l'he COnL'"n.i ttee 
old hospital had flooded twice th(:: last ten 
if' it 't-vas t.o continue to be 
to the 
was needed 
Hoard 
in 
the 
was 
c3nard of 3 .. 'I'o on the eonld not af-
ford to lar; behind in 
stances, the voted that a ne1v should be E:rrected, but 
site.. me old structure could be to be 
5 
• 
for offices and for 
for to be bu:nt, the 
of 
to do 
us 
4John '1l. 
Sird Hospital," Brochure from 
Dayton, Ohio 
11 , harch, 1956; p.'(6 
Evanse~; January, 
1 "Hospital Calling-~1fe can ,mswer,n 
1957 p. 5 
,ll Bird hospital, u £2.• .£tf2.• 
The r:orld 
---
study ~c;as Council of 
The Council that: 
!i.S a con;mittee 
done at 
spiritual 
that 
~~hen ~;;ras defini tel;{ 
, an organization 
to that t;f Led. 
of all the 
was to be a ne~ hos-
.Service voted make 
Hospital one o:f tho ~bjectivcs in 
of 1957 .. 2 were ple~ged from over the church and 
cash for the teg:tnning 
~:ork in the building. 
other 
which seemeci board be built 
at center. The doctor's &dll be built there, too, 
on cor~pleticn of hospital. 
new being construct,ed or. a om: floor plan which 
will provide econo:r.ic maintainance building surfaces. 
will be room fer ei~htec.n beds, beside:; the pediatrics \v<:trd and 
nurDery. cost o"'' ,.._ the ana furnishings t275, 
ooo. jj1at will completed in th<:C 1959 .. 3 
]Proposed Ho::;pital, 2.£• .£!.:!?.• 
• 
AND 
At the close o.f tvorld War II in 194.$, the economic progress 
of the J.IRJ.ssion began to function once again on a normal basis. Several 
factors helped to restore this economic stability. ~~ny young men who 
had been in the armed services returned to the mountains • 'fhere were 
those from the mountains for jobs in other places and 
they were returning home a lao. These groups helped to make labor more 
that were not avail-
able during the war were again obtainable. New roads were built into 
the mountains making it much easier to receive materials from outside 
the Red Bird area • 
. The of 1946 brought the completion of a gravel road from 
Crockett to the Mission. This made it possible for automobile and de-
Jivery trucks to go directly to the Ktssion. In 1951 a shorter gravel 
road was completed across the mountain from Crockett. The trip to Pine• 
ville could then be made in thirty-five minutes. These roads made it 
for people to find outside work. More employment meant bet-
ter economic conditions for the people. 1 
After war it was possible to carry out plans for building 
been detained 
In 1948 two pre~fabricated housed were erected at Beverly to 
provide low cost personel. The 
l"Red ~fission, Yesterday 1 'roday 
Beverly,KentuokYJ 1955J p.) 
Tomorrow 1 u Brochure from 
-
2John w. Bischof!J ~~J p. 15 
as a main-
'Piission. It was not unti.l 1951 were 
combination on the 
Be\'l'erly 
• construction fllled a long 
felt to adequate for cultural 
of t..ie sohool.l 
site of the hospital, two new v:ere built in 
1950 195'1. were a new doctor's residence 
These were 2 • 
one of the 
te:m. A ser waa at each the out• 
stations as 
pital. The this short m:t.Ve 
the !1iaaion. 
vice was 
or for 
of some event) 
111 Brochure 
2Ibid.J p.5 
....... 
• 
.3"How is the Roark baby?" A voice ha.s just asked over the short 
wave connecting our centers. t10h, just fine. She 
resting well," came the answer of Dr. Schaeffer from the Hospital ra-
dio. This conversation brought to mind the call which awakened me at 
.3:.30 A.t,f. to hear the anxious voice of the doctor sa;y1.ng1 "KIL 75 calling 
KIL 77 or 76-hospita.l calling Jack's or Queendale." These are the 
two closest centers to the home of the Roark baby. Both centers answered 
and soon it was arranged that the word would be sent immediately to the 
parents that their baby's condition a.t the hospital required emergency 
-9.3-
of the 
work Tt.rt.as sometimes halted In 
flash flood extensive center.. Two 
bursts close caused the creeks to swell to enormous pro-
portions. f:i.rst house built on the Campus, occu-
pied by the doctor, was the 
Creek 
torn 
ers 
took many 
ter 
cern for 
foundation of the 
lill were washed out. Trees, shrubbery, flow• 
were all destroyed. Much 
restore. after years the ?-fission oen-
•lh·"'""""'"" beauty .1 to its 
have always a. hazard and have caused great con-
staff. was dUE> to inability to move any 
equipment the location fire in time of any 
benefit. have ca:ut~~ed extensive on several occasions. 
On Set>te:mbe!r 91 1954 the home of t~·o teachers at Jack's Creek burned 
to Luella Utecht lost everything 
they but clothes 
Yesterday, Roday 
2ttA Request J.i'rom Red Bird i'tlesion1 ll November, 1954; The vlorld 
EvangelJ p • .306 --
3(continued from previous page) and that they should go 
to at once. a jeep by and its familiar 
whine died out as it rounded the river road curve on ita way to get 
the parents. It happened only yeatera.y, but is t)~i.cal of the ser-
vice given our Red Bird medical program in these isolated 
"hills" Kentucky• John w. Bischoff, "Hospital C',alling-t'/eCan Ani• 
wer1 1• January, 1957J !a! \'iorld Eva3e~J p. 5 
On 3$ 1958 l£"el'ltn'·al rr.aintainance shop at Beve1•ly was 
destroyed by fire. The building of its contents ttfere a total 
loss. per cent 
was covered insurance.1 
fire, causing extensive great inconvenience, 
was the destruction the Beech li'ork School on lfovember 6, 19.58. The 
school 
~assions during ~1e 
muni ty were equal 
mrer to the county school r::rys tem of 
the com.-
the 160 students to bE:' taught in 
were made for 
Fork and Lower Beech 
county planned to build churches and in old building. 
a new eight room modern school house ~ithin the next few years. How-
ever, now 
geney need.2 
school will built as soon as to meet the emer-
In t.wo months fire another 
tragic one before Christmas, Rev. 
llfeibel were awakened one light the sky. the 
parsonage they could see that chapel was on fire. It had 
too far to save anything. The beautiful new Chapel 
in 1955. lost 
organ combination less than two years old. 
111 From Bever•zy,Kentuck;n!h! 1ilorld ~vans-el; ~faroh,l958; p.l03 
·relescoE! J:oleasenger; January ,l9.59j p. 18 
• 
as these fires were under-
for reconstruction. could see for reaon-
if C~d's work was to make in 
ains Kentucky. 
area is basically populated by rural ople, 
:much dependent upon ability to from 
gun station in 1951 
bits, hybrid poultry, bees and goats as sources aid provid-
1 
agricultural development was a tract land 
by Ford Detroit, Ydchiga.n. 
was located from Beverly, and 
to 
tracto:r• was on the 
farm. 
vas in 1952 and perfprnted 
duties in this isolated area. 
"'""-'-'""'""'-" co .. oper-
induertries, resources. It has also fostered 
initiative and encouraged creative ability among the people,which have 
helped 
heat-
was built. shed. poultry 
sam.e Rev. 
s. J:llssion. 
house was fo.r approximately $101 000 • .3 
and 
• 
h 
most 
the • This the uppel" Red 
area. property vias d 
not destroyed. It rms re-
original as a 
a source of economic help the mount-
a in One of t 
------·-·---------1' Ibid.; P• 19 
w; ij 
Mission, Yesterday 1 Todat 
was • 
sixty cents to were sold to visi-
tors 
• 
In 195h 
stated 
that: Church 
and Church of 
to be 
1 
• 
met at 
the Breth ern on Sep-
• was the 
central area. 2 the 
nis appoj.ntment 
as tht'? first of formed 
• 
d:Lstrict the an out ... 
that was nearly years • 
J P• 
John • came to th,z; as a 
pastor. ability and leadership, he was ap-
need arose. Dur-
as Superintendent, was brought through a. 
• an 
was launched which saw several new 
by the building of churches, parsonages am1 schools. 
and 
·well as providing many needed products 
through total of the i'li.ssion; 
and E;corwmic, many lives have 
souls have been brought .fro:n darkness into • 
Gne which illustrates the nature of the 
is thE: of the life and of ;/arren Cook.l 
It was through instances such as this that the scrifices, toil, 
heartaches and hard work worthwhile at the ~ted 
lvn Friday ugust 301 1957, 
a coal ten miles 
shocking n<":ws 
away, tnat 
killed by a 
ceiling • 'rha t 
hours in shingling the roof 
helping to fulfil the dream 
On Sa turda.y a of men 
was 
Warren had sev-
Fork church, 
several years. 
to the church 
s funeral. Some ana re-
the interior, sub-flooring cleared_, and a ramp rlpproach 
~~de to the • 
250 people were 
abwst that more heard 
Because of a full 
sanctuary were 
on one side, of the bor 
2Ll; on other to a beautiful, 
sanctUBry 
windows 
the 
sight, 
-99-
of the more 
song. 
text :10, 
o.f life." 

A missionar.y endeavor was started by United Evan• 
gelical Church on home soil at .Beverlr, Kentucky. It was through 
much prayer 1 careful planning and hard labor by many faithful men 
-101-
and women that the r~isaion was able to pass through those very try-
ing first few years. The of the mountain were tnr ... · 
ougb the combined planning of evangelistic, educational, med1cal, ec-
onomic and social work. Not one of these phases of the work would 
have by itself• 
The hard work of the Mission was made by the pray~;rfttl in• 
terest of men and women across the nation. The interest the,y had 
through prayers instilled an interest in giving and so many contri-
buted liberally to the cause of the Mission. The Women•s Mission-
ary Society has always supported the work in a very substantial way. 
As the Mission passed through the formative years, it became 
more stable in its ltork. However, ms.ny hard and trying oiroumstan-
Under the superintendency of Rev. A.E .. Lehm:an1 the M-ission 
passed through some of those time. In the early years of his ap• 
pointment the great depression left its scar on the Mission just as 
it did in many other places. It seemed that perhaps for a time it 
was losing ground. Just as the Mission was "getting on its feet" 
after the depression, World War II came which continued to hinder 
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the advancement of economic and n~terial needs. During these times 
the poser of God was never doubted. The needs of the mountain peo-
ple were impressed upon the workers in a new WB1• The.y realized 
what the term sacrifice real~ meant. 
Evangelisim and education were stressed and the medical staff 
was busier than ever. Gradually times grew better and advancement 
. 
could seen in all phases I"1ission life. 
lrlhen John 111. Bischoof was appointed as superintendent of the 
~fission, a readjustment period was just beginning. ~~en the workers, 
mountain people, and the Mission readjustment followed World ~~ II1 
an expansion program was launched. During this program several new 
stations weee established and muoh building was done in the material 
way. The Queendale agricultural center was made possible through a 
generous gift by the Ford Motor Company and became a great asset to 
the ~tl.ssion. 
tiorking through the total program of the Mission: evangelistic, 
educational, medical and economic, lives have been changed and 
countless souls have been brought from darkness into light. It was a 
real joy for the workers to walk hand in hand with God as they con-
tinued to serve Him among the people of the Kentucky Mountains. 
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